
The Office of International Education & Programs held a Spring Festival Party titled「60 Years of Glory at Tunghai」for THU overseas students on January 11th, 2015. More than 500 overseas students and faculty
members joined the grand event. The theme of this party was “All for One, One for All‐Global Minds, Young Tunghai.” THU President Ming‐Jer Tang hosted the party. Deputy Minister Yuan‐Rong Lu of the Overseas
Community Affairs Council and Education Counselor Yao‐Tsung Chih of the Ministry of Education also joined the party to express their care and support to THU overseas students. Deputy Minister Lu stated that it was
very heartwarming to see overseas students bonded so strongly at THU. Education Counselor Chih further continued that to encourage more outstanding overseas students to work in Taiwan after they graduate, MOE
will make some amendments on the regulation based on the current system. This announcement appealed to the students and they all responded with a big applause. The evening party began with a beautiful folk
song by Malay students. After that, a series of amazing shows, including traditional dances, songs, and lucky draws filled the party with excitement and surprises. Chair Wing‐In Liu of THU Overseas Student Association
expressed her gratitude to all the participating overseas students and teachers. With their cooperation and dedication, the evening party was a great success. She encouraged every overseas student to keep striding
forward and to always remember that they are the pride of THU. Together, they will continue the glory of THU and live out the ideal of “All for one; One for all.”

Luce Memorial Chapel, the most focal landmark of Taichung City, was established in
1963. Designed by famous architects, I. M. Pei and Chih‐Kwan Chen, Luce Memorial
Chapel was named by Getty Foundation as one of the most significant modern
architectural structures in the 20th Century and was granted with honor the “Keeping
It Modern” Fund as the philanthropic initiative effort of Getty Foundation on
conserving modern architectural heritage. On January 16th, an initiation ceremony for
the renovation project was held, which grandly unveiled the 60th anniversary of
Tunghai University (THU). The ceremony was co‐hosted by Taichung City Mayor Chia‐
Lung Lin and THU President Ming‐Jer Tang. Founding Member and Vice President
Gunny Harboe of ICOMOS ISC20C, UNESCO, and Secretary Kenji Watanabe of
Docomomo Japan passionately joined the ceremony. Mr. Gunny Harboe also made a
special address in the ceremony on behalf of the Getty Foundation. THU President
Ming‐Jer Tang stated that we were deeply touched and grateful. In the past, Dadu Hill
was a barren land, but now stands an internationally‐famous architecture, the Luce
Memorial Chapel. It is not only the spiritual icon of THU, but also where Taichung
citizens enjoy spending leisure time. Now, with the legacy and spirit of 60 years, we
expect THU to continue its green Poya policy and rear more students in the hundreds
of years to come.
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Mayor Chia‐Lung Lin indicated that the establishment of THU laid a solid foundation to
Taiwan’s education and was especially meaningful. As the Mayor of Taichung City, an
alumnus of Yale University and a dear friend to THU, Mayor Lin recounted his deep
connection with THU. He shared that when he was studying at Yale University, he was
granted a scholarship by Luce Foundation to conduct a three‐year research in China.
The founder of this scholarship happened to be the founder of Time Magazines, and
the donor of Luce Memorial Chapel, Henry R. Luce. The linear opening of the see‐
through roof of the Chapel symbolizes the passage to heaven. It is the access to truth
and the way to reflection. Before he studied overseas, he served in the military in
Dadu Hill. Every weekend he would walk on the College Mall to the THU Library. This
was where he settled his mind and pondered on his future. He expressed his deep
appreciation to THU and claimed it as the nurturing cradle of his personality and
temperament. Luce Memorial Chapel connects the past and the future and links
Taichung to the globe. In the Chapel, we feel love and grace from God. He will
continue to be with us in THU and in the coming future.
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THU Holds Spring Festival Party for Overseas Students-All for One, One for All-Global Minds, Young Tunghai



THU Chairman Wen‐Dee Chiang of Dept. of Food Science, Co‐
Project Manager Chang‐Chi Hsieh, Director Wan‐Den Lin of
Agricultural Extension Center, and Chairman Shu‐Ming Hsu of
Dept. of Business Administration led three student
entrepreneur groups, “Egg Master,” “Green Antibody,” and
“Hergo Biotechnology” to join the 2014 Biotechnology
Innovation and Entrepreneurship Competition held by the
Ministry of Science and Technology. Among them, Egg Master
and Green Antibody teams won silver and bronze medals
respectively in the agricultural biotechnology category. The
silver medalist, Egg Master, set up a well‐rounded egg‐
production platform, an SOP of strict examinations, and built a
complete system of egg production and marketing. During the
process, the team channeled in high quality feed formula
which combined herbal medicine, probiotics, prebiotics, and
fermentation byproducts into eggs. With this feed formula, Egg
Master was able to enhance the immune system of chickens,
and produced healthy, fresh and safe eggs. The bronze
medalist, Green Antibody provided specified and tailor‐made
antibody which contained high‐yield cell lines of antibody in
very short time. These two patented technologies have high
potential and are considered practical for future use.

THU Dept. of Japanese Language and Culture
joined the 3rd Pasona Cup 「 Amazing
Taiwan‐‐Discover the World’s No.1 in Taiwan」
campus competition held by well‐known
human resource company, Pasona Taiwan.
Using “Taiwanese Hospitality” as the theme
of their winning presentation, the THU team
gained prominence from 22 participating
universities and colleges and brought home
the champion trophy and NTD 50,000 prize.
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Students of Landscape Architecture Department entered the
design competition of Taoyuan Aerotropolis hosted by the
Taoyuan County government. After heated discussions by
scholars, experts and architects, three groups of students
were awarded Honors, Excellent, and Good respectively. This
phenomenal achievement was great acknowledgement to
the hard work of all the participating teachers and students
and again affirmed the solid teaching of THU Dept. of
Landscape Architecture. This competition aimed to let more
young people understand Taoyuan Aerotropolis and engage
them in paying more attention to their future habitats and
environments.
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THU Professor Chen‐yang Cheng
supervised a team of students
from the Dept. of Industrial
Engineering and Enterprise
Information to join 2nd IIE‐CIS
Division Mobile App
Competition and brought home
the first champion trophy for
Taiwan. The team combined
smart device and cloud service
to develop a management
system so that employees could
report in‐time work status back
to cloud service and allow
managers to monitor and
control projects more timely and
flexibly. The champion affirmed
the infinite potential of THU
Dept. of Industrial Engineering
and Enterprise Information.
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THU Industrial Design Department
won two Red Dot Design Awards
2014, held at the Red Dot Design
Museum Singapore on September
26. The Red Dot Award is viewed as
the largest and the most prestigious
international design award in the
world. This year’s best design
concepts and prototypes emerged
from a total of 29 categories with
4,791 entries from 63 countries.
Among them, 202 entries received
the Design Concepts Award and 40
concepts were honored with Red
Dot: Best of the Best for their
exceptional design excellence.
Three Taiwanese entries won the
Best of the Best awards and one of
these is designed by the Dept. of
Industrial Design of THU.

THU Agriculture United Team defeated professional bakers
and ice cream makers with brilliant creativity in Taiwan Ice
Cream Master Contest. Student team leader Yi‐ting Lin,
supervised by Director Wan‐den Lin of THU Agricultural
Extension Center, used fresh milk produced from THU
ranch (Dept. of Animal Science), guava extract (research
result of Dept. of Food Science), which was found to
regulate blood glucose, charcoal roasted oolong tea
extract, Taiwanese green tea extract (research result of
Dept. of Hospitality Management), and her custom‐made
rice ice cream as ingredients to create beautiful texture
that best represented the flavor of Taiwan. Judges were
amazed by the final product which delicately balanced
flavor and health benefits. This result showed the
immense creativity and innovative power of THU College
of Agriculture.
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